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January 08th 2015:Connecting to the Other Side: Messages
of Love, Healing, and Hope
I'm excited to have Lynn Van Praagh-Gratton on my show this
week. She will be sharing her gift, and discuss and explain to
everyone what their loved ones who have crossed over
experience on their journey to the other side. The most
common thing that people want to know is if their loved ones
who have passed on are okay and if they are happy, and Lynn
would like to answer this for you, my listeners. Also Lynn
would like to help listeners be able to recognize the signs that
their loved ones send them from the other side. Don't miss
this show, Lynn is truly gifted and I am excited to share th
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Featured Guest
Lynn Van Praagh-Gratton
Utilizing her unique gift, Lynn conveys messages of hope, healing, and love to those
who have suffered the loss of loved ones. These messages bring closure, peace, and
love to people all over the country. Lynn comes from a humble family in Bayside, New
York. Lynn's mother had the gift as do some of her siblings. After high school, Lynn was
a stay at home mom and then went on to become a Flight Service Manager at American
Airlines. It wasn’t until her husband’s untimely death that she fully embraced her gifts
and began to share them with those in need. After retiring from the airlines, she began
to focus more on her ability and sharing her gift with others. Lynn has four children and
is
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